
Mom Prom
team chickaroo

Contact Us:
Mail your in-kind donation, 

sponsor or ticket payment(s)

(check payable to 

Jimmy Fund Chickaroo) to:

 

Team Chickaroo Mom Prom

c/o Sarah Hamilton

78 Chippy Lane 

Methuen, MA 01844

 

or visit: 

www.teamchickaroo.org

 

Phone:

Tel: (978)387-8095

 

Email:

teamchickaroo@me.com

 

Facebok:

Team Chickaroo Mom Prom

 

Tax ID - 501(c)(3) 04-2263-040

Jimmy Fund- Dana Farber 

Cancer Institute

 
MOM PROM® is a trademark of 

Elizabeth Crapps and used under license.

Be part of
 a night like 

no other...

the seventh

FRIDAY, MAY 6, 2022 | 7:00 PM

MERRIMACK VALLEY GOLF COURSE

METHUEN, MA



Our Packages

Make sure to feature your bestsellers or

signature products or pieces. Keep it

simple and to the point by listing the

name, price and brief description.

For Parties

Make sure to feature your bestsellers or

signature products or pieces. Keep it

simple and to the point by listing the

name, price and brief description.

For Dinners

Other Events

The EventAbout  Mom Prom

Support Mom Prom
You can make the difference by becoming a

sponsor or donating an in-kind item or

expereince for our auction/drawing.

 

$1,000 - I Will Always Love You
Logo on photo backdrop, exclusive event

banner, website recognition, social media

posts, DJ song dedication & four (4) tickets

 

$500 -  Crazy for You
Event banner, website recognition, social

media posts, DJ song dedication &

two (2) tickets

 

$250 - A Moment Like This
Event banner, website recognition, social

media post, DJ song dedication

 

$100 - Faithfully
Event banner recognition

 

In-Kind - Build Me Up Buttercup
Event signage, social media recognition for

your gift of an item or experience

 

Event Tickets- $50 per person

FRIDAY, MAY 6, 2022 | 7:00 PM

MERRIMACK VALLEY GOLF COURSE  | METHUEN 

Nearly 200 exceptionally stylish women will travel by

party buses and limos from throughout the Merrimack

Valley and Boston's North Shore and Metro-West suburbs.

They’ll dance, take selfies, and pose in the photo booth. 

They’ll vie to be crowned Mom Prom Queen, win drawing

prizes, and to be the high bidder of coveted silent

auction prizes.  All funds raised will support pediatric

brain cancer research at Dana-Farber Cancer Institute.

 

Mom Prom is a highly anticipated ladies’ night

out and a celebration of all women.  Mothers, 

 daughters, sisters and friends will gather to

laugh and be silly while generously supporting

pediatric brain cancer research.

Pediatric Low-Grade Astrocytomas (PLGAs) are

the most common pediatric brain tumor. There is

no cure for PLGAs and most are inoperable.  First

line chemotherapy for PLGAs is archaic, toxic,

and ineffective,  causing significant and

permanent collateral damage to growing

children. With scientific advances, accelerating

research to find more effective targeted

therapies is quite realistic.

Chickaroo is the nickname of Caroline Hamilton.

This affectionate moniker was elevated to team

status when Caroline was diagnosed with a PLGA

in 2007. Discouraged with treatment options, her

family and friends  were compelled to make a

difference. Since then -- Team Chickaroo has

raised over $1M for the Jimmy Fund  to support

PLGA research at the Dana Farber Cancer

Institute.


